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Before Sir John Stanley, Knirjht, Chief Justice, and Mr, Justico 
Sir William JBurldtt,

HOSAINr KHAN AM and anothkb (PrAm ious) «. HUSAIJST KHAN
AI?D OTHHHS (DotisNCAKTS},**

Aot No. I V  o f  1882 fTramfer o f draperiy Act), sections Q2 and 63-~ 
Mori^ngo~-'M<3demj)iio]i—Aci So. X V  o f  1877 flndian LitmtationActJfSclbe- 
dule II, (iriiale Mortgage hy \yiwtgmjee j^ur^oHing to he o f  a proprietary 
iiilerest in ilie mortgaged, property—I'oreolomre.

Uuder’ ordinary circumstances a raortgagor cannot, before the time 
liinifced fov payment to the mortgagee expires, talce proceedings to redeem the 
mortgage. Brownv. Colo (1), Vadfu v, Vadjti (2), Eaghubar Bayal v. Budlm 
Lai (3) and De Braam v. Ford (4) voferved to.

The widow of a usnfructuaiy inortgigee in possession made a gift of the 
morbgnged property to A. S .  The donee mortgaged part of the property, the 
aubjecfe of this gift, to P. N., purporting to mortgage thft full proprietary in- 

"terest in the property. P. N. took proceedings for foreclosure against A. S .  
as absolute owner and obtaiaed foreclosuro and possession of the property.
Seld, on the finding that P. N. acted bond fide and had no reason to suppose 
that A. S .  was not, as he repreaeated himself to be, tho full owner of the 
property mortgaged, that P. N. was entitled as against tho representative 
of tho original mortgagor to the protection afforded by article 134 of the 
second schedule to Act No. XY of 1877.

Ahamed Kutti v. Samatt Namhidri (5) aad Ham Chandra TitTial v. BlieiTch 
Mohidin (6) distinguished. Bhagwan Saliai v. Bhagwan Diii (7), EadanatJi,
Dass V. Q-ishorno and Co. (8), Tesu, Mamji Kalmih v. Balh'isJtna ZaJcahman 
(9), Behari Lai v. Muhammad MutiaM (10), MaMji v. JPaTeir Chand (11), Ma- 
navihraman jEtian Thamburan v. Amnn (12) and Waraya î v, 8hri Mam Chandra 
(13) referred to.

T h i s  was a suit to redeem a mortgage of the 6th of January 
1830, executed by Mirza Aman A li and Agha Fateh Ali in, 
favour of Muhammad Ata-ullah Khan to secure an advance of 
Es. 19,600. The mortgage comprised twelve villages situated 
in the district; of Cawnpore. The plaintiff claimed to be the 
daughter of Aga Fateh AH, who survived Aman Ali^ and as such 
became entitled to the oq^uity of redemption in the mortgaged

* First Appeal No. 91 of 1904, from a decree of Babu Bipin Bihari 
Mukerji, Subordinate Judge of Cawnpore, dated the 4th of January 1904.

(1) (181i) U  Sim., 427. (7) (1886) X.L. E., 9 All., 97.
(2) (1880) I L. R„ 5 Bom., 22. (8) (1869) 14 Moo., I. A, 1.
(8) (1885) I. L. E., 8 All., 95. (9) (1891) I. L. B., 15 Bom., 583,
(4) (1900) L. II., 1900, Ch., 142. (10) (1898) I. h. R„ 20 All., 482.
(6) (1901) I. L. n., 25 Mad., 99. (11) (1896) 1, L. It. 22 Bom., 325.
(6) (1899) I. L. JR., 23 Bom . 614. (12) (1900) I. h, R,, 24 Mad., 471.

(18) (1908) I. L, E., 37 Bom., 373.
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1907 property. The plaintiff’s case was that the mortgage was created
"mrsIiNi" two contemporaneous documents of the 6th o f January 1830, 
Khasam namely, a Bale deed in favour of Ata-ullaih Khan, and an ikrar-
Hrsiijr nama by which Ata-ullah Khan agreed to re-convey the proper-
KnÂ r. tie? to Aman Ali and Fateh Ali on payment of Rs. 19,500 and

interest on the expiration o f a term of nine year^. Ata-nllah 
Khan was succeeded on his death, in 184.3, by his widow Sahib 
Begam, wlio, on the 13th of March 1862, gave the property to 
the defendant Ali Husain Klmn. The otlier defendants are 
transferees from him. On the 7th of Janiiary 1867 A li Husaui 
Khan mortgaged by ormditional s.ale without possession to one 
Prag Narain five of the villager, and Prag Narain dedicated 
these five villages to the idol Sri Eukmini Kishen Das. On the 
18th of February 1871, Prag .Narain, as the manager o f  the temple 
of Sri Eulimini, took foreclosure proceediugs, and on the 19th of 
June 1872 obtained an order for foreclosure, and followed this up 
by a suit for possession, and on tiie 2nd o f August 1872 obtained 
possession of the five villages. In  the plaint it was alleged that 
according to the terms of the mortgage whenever the mort;gage 
money had been sati.'̂ fied out o f the urfufrnct of the pi'operty or by 
payment before or after the stipulated period the property would 
be redeemable, and that the principal and interest had in fact 
been satisfied in 1200 Fasli, that is, before the expiration of tho 
9 years term of the mortgage.

The defendants pleaded i7if,67' alia that the claim was barred 
by 60 years’ limitai^ion, and as regards the five villages whieli 
were dedicated to Sri Rtifemini that it was barred by the rule of 
Hmitaiion prescribed by article 134 of sohcdule I I  to tho Indian 
Limitation Act.

The Court o f  first instance held that the suit was barred by 
limitation and dismissed it. That Court also found that the 
plaintiff was not, as she professed to be, tlie daughter of Agha 
Fateh Aii.

The plaintiffs appealed to the High Court.
Messrs. Kctramat Eusain^ Ahdul Majid and B, E. O'Gonor 

for the appellants.
Messrs. A. E. Ryvea, W. Wallaoh and Pandit; Moti l a  I Mehr%, 

for the respondents.
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The High Court (Sta nley , G. J, and B u b e itt , J.) found on 1907 ■
the tacts that the plaintiff Husaini Khanam was, as she alleged, HTrriAuri
the daughter of Fateh Ali. As to the issue whether the plaintiff’s K k a k a m

suit was barred by the sixty years'' rule of limifcafcioiij, and as to HtrsAis
the other points of law raised by the appeal che judgment of the 
Court— alter discussing the documentary evidence as to the origi
nal mortgage of 1830  ̂ and its bearing upon the quefetion whether 
that mortgage was redeemable within nine years or only after the 
expiration o f  the period—continued as follows

Ordinarily a mortgagor cannot, before the time limited for 
payment to the mortgagee expires^ take pi'ooeedings to redeem.
The reason for this is that it was the agreement of the parties 
that the mortgage should, during the intervening time, remain as 
security for the money advanced, and therefore it is not compe
tent for either party to distm-b that relation—Brown  v. Cole (1).
Westroppj G. J., in his judgment in Vadju  v. Vadju  (2)
Kays :— Tlie general principle as to redemption and foreclosure 
is that in the absence of any stipulation oxpresaed or implied to 
the contrary the right to redeem and the right to foroolose mu’̂ t 
be regarded as co-extensive,”  In that case the stipulation in the 
mortgage deed was that the mortgagor would pay the debt 
within ten years and redeem the mortgaged property, and it was 
held that a suit for redemption instituted within the ten years was 
premature, the mere use of the word within ”  not being a 
sufficient indication of an intention that the mortgagor might 
redeem in a less period than ten years. So in Maglmbar Dayal 
V. B'udhib Lai (3), in which the stipulation v̂a.s tiiat the principal 
and the interest should be paid at the promised time (that was in 
ten years), it was held that the advance by the mortgagee to 
the mortgagor was for a period of ten years certain, and thai the 
mortgagor was not entitled before that period had expired to 
redeem the property. The principle acted upon in these eases is 
embodied in the Transfer of Property Act. Section 60 provides 
that “  at any time after the principal money has become payable,”  
the mortgagor may redeem. Section 62 prescribes in the ease 
o f a usufructuary mortgage, that the mortgagor has a right 
to recover posseasion of the property where the mortgagee is

(1) (1844) U  Sim.. 437. (2) (1880) I. L. B., 5 Bom,, 22.'
 ̂  ̂  ̂ . (S) (1885) I. li. R„ 8 All, 95,
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3̂ 907 authorized to pay himself from the rents and profits tiie interest
of the mortgage debt, when the term (if any) prescribed for the 

Khaitam payment o f tlie mortgage-money has expired, and the mortgagor 
HtrsliN pays or tenders to the mortgagee the principal money, &c.”  Also 

K h a n . section 67, in which the right o f foreclosure or sale is pre
scribed^ the language is as follows ;— In the absence of a 
contract to the contrary the mortgagee has, at any time after the 
mortgage money has become payable to him, <&c.,”  a right to 
obtain au order for foreclosure or sale. The principal money only 
becomes payable when the payment becomes obligatory upon 
the mortgagor. Lindley, M. R., in the case o f De Braam  v. 
Ford (1), commenting on the meaning of the wordn'time of pay
ment ’ contained in a bill of sale, ol)serves ;—“ To my mind the 
expression is unambiguous : it means the time at which payment 
is to beoome obligatory, the time at which the borrower must 
pay and after which, if he does not pay, lie can be sued for 
payment.”

On the evidence afforded by the proceeding before the Col
lector we are of opinion that the agreement of the parties was 
that the advance made by Ata-ullah Khan was to be left outstand
ing for a period o f  nine years, and that within that period the 
mortgagee could not foreclose the mortgage nor could the mort
gagors redeem it. The learned Subordinate Judge appears to 
have been of this opinion also, for he says in his judgement;—  
“  The mortgage waSj no doubt, for a term of nine years.”  But then 
ha holds that by reason o f the statement by the plaintiffs in the 
plaint tbat the debt was actually satisfied out of the usufruct 
within the period, the plaintiffs could not rely on this fact. He 
also seems to hold that it was optional with the mortgagor to 
redeem whenever he pleased, and that therefore the period of 
limitation ran from the date o f  the mortgage. After referring to 
some rulings he says:— ifaving regard to the termw o f  the 
mortgage In this caso and to tho plaintiffs’ allegations I  am 
bound to hold, following the above rulings, that the period of 
limitation in this case will run from tlie date of tho mortgage, 
vi0.j the 6th of January 1830, and the suit was boyond time on, 
the 6th of January 1899, when it was instituted.”  W e  are unable 

(1) L, R , 1900,1 C'li,, m .
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to agree witli him as to this. The time began to run̂  we think, 1907 

from the expiration of the term of nine years^ and the mere fact HtrsAiifi 
that the plaintiffs alleged that the mortgage debt was satisfied Khanam 
wifchin this period, doe  ̂nob affect the question,. BUtsain

The next point upon, which Mr. Ryvea on behalf of the 
principal respondents relied was as to the sufficiency of the 
stamp upon the plaint. The snit is one for redemption, but the 
plaintiffs in their plaint alleged that a large surplus was due to 
them and in the plaint they asked that this surplus should be 
paid to them. Appended to the plaint is given a statement 
showing the amount of receipts and disbursements according to 
the settlements of 1247 and 1282 Fasli and bringing out a 
large balance of over two lakhs, as due to the mortgagors. The 
Munsarim fouad that the court fee of Rs, 765 paid by the plain- 
tifis ia respect of the claim for redemption was suf&oient, hub 
that a0 court fee had been paid in respect of the surplus of profits 
dallied by them. He held that a further court fee of Be. 2,220 
was payable, and an order was passed directing the plain
tiff to make good the deficiency. On the 21st of January 1899 
the plaintiffs applied for three weeks’ time to make good the 
deficiency, but this application was rejected on the 23rd of Jan
uary, and on the 25th of January 1899 an order was passed by 
the Subordinate Judge directing the plaint to be registered, 
subject to any objection the defendants might raise. The princi
pal defendants raised the preliminary objection that the plaint 
should have been rejected owing to the fact that the deficiency 
in the court fee had not been made good by the plaintiffs within 
the period fixed by the Court, and also on the ground that as 
there was no sufficiently stamped plaint, presented to the Court . 
before the expiry of sixty years, the claim was beyond time.
These objecbions were disallowed, and on the 25th of September 
1899 the plaintiffs were allowed to withdraw their claim for 
mesne profits with liberty to sue again in respect of such 
profits. There are two answers to the contention of 3fr. JRyveSi 
The first is, that the suit is for redemption, and that the mere fact 
that the plaintiffs claimed in the suit payment of any sum which 
might be found to be due to them on the taking of the accounts, 
a relief to whioh' they would be entitled under the ordinary
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1907 decree for redemption, did not alter tJie nature o f the suit so as
HTTSA.IKI to necessitate the payment of an additional fee. Section 7, sub-
K e a k a it  section 9 o f the Court Fees Act provides that in a suit for
HTTSAiif redemption the court fee shall be valued at the principal amount

secured b j  the mortgage. As a suit for redemption only a proper 
court fee has been paid. Another answer is that section 873 of 
the Civil Procedure Code empowered the Court to allow the 
plaintiffs to abandon part of their claim with liberty to bring a 
fresh suit in respect of the part bo  abandoned, if it was satisfied 
that the suit must fail by reason of a formal defect or that there 
were sufficient grounds for permitting them to abandon part of 
tiieir claim. This section was intended to meet, amongst other 
cases, a case in which there had been an improper valuation o'f
the stamp. Sir J. W . Col vile in Watson v. The Collector o f
Rajehahye, (i)  dealing with tlie powers conferjed by this section 
observes, at page 170, “  There is a proceeding in these Courts 
Galled a non-suit, which operates as a dismissal o f tlie suit with- 
Dut barring the right of the party to litigate, the matter in a fresh 
suit; but that seems to be limited to cases of misjoinder either 
of parties or of the matters in contest in the su it; to. cases in
which a material document has been rejected, because it
has not borne the proper stamp, and to cases in which there haw 
been an erroneous valuation of the subject of the suit/^ The 
Court was in our opinion authori^ êd in permitting the withdrawal 
by the plaintiffs of that portion o f their chiim which was concerned

- with any surplus of profits which might be found to be duo 
to them. We are unable therefore to accede to Mr. Byves^ 
contention.

We now come to the last question discussed in the appeal. 
As we have shown, the Court below held that in any case the 
plaintiffs^ suit is barred by 12 years^ limitation u uder artic le  134 
of the Limitation Act as regards the five villages held by the 
defendant Sri Hukmini and the defendants who are transferees 
of portions of these five villages from Sri E u k m in i. O n  th e 
death of the movtgageo Ata-ullah Khan, his widow, Sahib Begam, 
became entitled to the mortgaged property. She, in  the y e a r  
1862, made a gift of it to A li Husain, and he on the 7 th o f January 

(I) ( 1 8 0 9 )  18  M o o . , I .  A ., m
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1867 mortgaged five of tlie twelve villages by way of conditional jgoi:
sale without possession to Prag Narain, who later on dedicated
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HtJBAISI
these five villages to Sri Eukmini. On the 13th o f  February Khanam
1871 Prag Narain took proceedings against AH Husain for fore- htjsaih

closure of his mortgage, and in these proceedings treated ■ Ali Khas.
Hiisain as absolute proprietor. On the 19fch of June 1872 a decree 
for foreclosure was passed, and on the 2nd of July 1872, according 
to the practice which then prevailed, a suifc was brought for 
recovery of possession against A li Husain and a decree was 
obtained therein, and on the 2nd of August 1872 Prag Narain 
obtained delivery of possession. These proceedings were taken 
behi;?i tlie back o f the original mortgagors, AH Husain having 
been treated as sole and absolute proprietor. The Court below 
held that Prag Narain was a purchaser of the property within 
the meaning o f  that expression as used in article 134 of schedule
I I  to the Limitation A c t ; and that the claim of Fateh A li and 
his daughter was barred. On the part o f  the appellants Mr.
0*0onor strenuously eontendod that article 134 did not apply to 
a ease of an involuntary sale and that the foreclosure proceedings 
taken by Prag Narain did not constitute him a purchaser within 
the meaning o f the article, and that if this be granted the defen
dants are forced to rely on the mortgage of 1867, and that inas
much as that mortgage was a mortgage without possession the 
defendants do not come within the purview of the article. Mr.
O'Conor quoted in support of his argument the case of Ahamed 
Kutti V. Mctman Namhudri (1), in which it was held that a 
purchaser o f  immovable property at a sale in execution of a money 
decree in which the real interest of the judgment-debtor was that 
of a mortgagee only was not a purchaser from the mortgagee within 
the meaning of article 184, even though the property was sold as 
the property of tlie judgment-debtor without any limitation o f .  
hie interest therein. He also relied on the decision in Raim 
Gkandra v. Sheikh M ohidin  (2), in which it was held that a 
person purchasing or taking a mortgage from a mortgagee believ
ing that he is getting a good title, must liave possession o f the 
prop-'irty for the statutory period in order to protect the transac
tion as against the original mortgagor under article 184.

(I) (1901) I. L. E., 25 Mad., 99. (2) (1899) I. L. E., 23 Bom., 014.



1907 I t  is clear from the mortgage of 1867 that A li Husain hold
HtrsAiNi"' out to the mortgagee as absolute owner of the property
K habtam  therein comprised. In it, it is recited tliat the property is owned
HttL in and possessed by him and that he is in proprietary poBsession of
Khan. jjg  purported to convey to the raorligageo an absolute intereBt

in the property subject to redemption. It may be taken, we 
think, to be well settled law that a mortgage as well as an ont 
and out sale by a trustee or a mortgagee is a purchase within fche 
meaning of article 134. In Bliagwan 8ahai v. Bhagwan Din, 
(1), Edge, 0. J., and Tyrrell, J., held that article 134 was intend- 
ed to protect a person who happening to purchase from a mort- 
gagee had reasonable grounds for believing and did believe that 
his vendor had the power to convey and was conveying to him an 
absolute interest and not merely the interest of a mortgagf^e. In 
their judgment the learned Judges refer to the case of Madanath 
Dass V. Qishorne and Go. (2) in which their Lordships of the 
Privy Council discussed the meaning o f the w”ord purchaser ”  as 
used in section 5 of Act X I V  of 1859, which closely corresponds 
with article 134 o f  schedule I I  to the Limitation Act of 1877, and 
point out that upon the true interpretation of their Lordships^ 
language, a person who purchases from a mortgagee having 
reasonable grounds for believing and believing that his vendor 
had power to convey to him an absolute interest, and not merely 
the interest of a mortgagee, was a purchaser within the meaning 
of the article. In the case o f Yesu Ram ji Kalnath  v. Balkrish- 
ncb La^shman (3) it was held by Sargent, 0. J., and Gaudy, J., 
that the expression purchase!.' for valuable consideration ”  in 
article 134 includes a mortgagee as well as a purchaser properly 
so called. In the case of Behari Lai v. Muhammad Muttaki
(4), Aikman. J., expressed the view that the term “  purchased ”  
as used in article 134 could not be taken as including “  mortgaged, 
but Banerji, J., in the same case expressed a confcrary opinion. 
In the case o f M aluji v. Fahir Ghand (5) the same question 
was discussed, and it was held by Farran, C. J., and Pulton, J., 
following the decision in Yesu v. Balhrishm  that mortgagees 
are purchasers for value within the meaning of article 184,

(1) (1886) I. L. E., 9 All,, 97. (3) C1891) I. L. R., 15 Boro., 683.
(2) (1869) 14 Moo., I. A., 1. (4) (1898) I. L. R., 20 All., 482.

(5) (189e)I.L.R„22 Bom.,22S.
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In the case o f Ma'navikraman M tan  Tkambumii v. Amiim  igor
(1) it was held by W h ite , C. and Shephard, J., Davies, J., dis- ---- -------  
sentm g, that a m ortgagee wnoi^e m ovtgagor w as m erely n m ortgagee E hajtam;

o f  lands but who Biorfcgo,ged as i f  he w ere com plete owner, was a 

purchaser -withiii the m eaning ol article 134^ and havin g Leeii 

iu  possession for 12 years, w as en titled  to the benefit o f  that 

aifcicle.

In  the ease of N arayan Manjoya v. Shri Bamohandra Dev- 
asthan (2) Jenkins, G. J., and Aston, J., held that a lease described 
as a ‘^mulgeni lease ”  was a purchase pro tanto of the interest 
thereby assured within the meaning of article 184. Jenkins,
C. J., who delivered the judgment of the Courfc, says ;— "  Here 
no doubt we have a mulgeni lease and not an absolute alienation,
])ut in principle this involves no distinction, for even i f  article 
] 34 be treated as the governing article, a mulgeni lease is a pur
chase pro tanto of the interest thereby assured.”

We are supported by the foregoing authorities in the view 
which we take, namely, that a person who bond fide purchases 
from a mortgagee in possession what is represented to him and 
what he believes to be the absohite interest^ is entitled to the pro
tection afforded by article 134, In the case before us we find 
that A li Husain held himself out as the absolute owner of the five 
villages which were mortgaged to Prag Narain and we have no 
reason to suspect that Prag Narain had any reason to doubt the 
representation which was made to him by his mortgagor. We 
find that Prag ISarain obtained possession of the mortgaged pro
perty on the 2nd of August 1872, and that he and his successors 
ill title have been in uninterrupted possession of it from that time 
to the present. The cases upon which Mr. O^Gonor mainly 
relied do not bear out his argument. One o f these, Jtamchandra,
V . Sheihh Mohidin -(3), which decided that a person purchasing or 
taking a mortgage from a mortgagee, believing that he is getting a 
good title, must have possession o f the property for the statutory 
period, in order to validate the transaction as against the original 
mortgagor tinder article 134. This case decided that a purchaser 
from a mortgagee of what is represented to be the absolute estate,

(1)1 (1900) T. li. B.,' 24 Mad , 0 1 .  (2) (lf03) I. L. R.,'2? Bom»,*878.
 ̂ (3);(1899)';I,L .B., 23^Bom.,614.
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must be a purchaser 'with possession so as to make the purchase 
valid as against the true owner, after 12 years’ enjoyment.

HtrsAi« This case is not applicable to the case before us, in view of the
fact thatPrag Narain, the mortgagee, obtained possesision in the 

Khan™ year 1872, and that he and his transferees have been in possession
ever since that time. The other case on which he relied, namely 
Ahamed KuUi v. Maman Nambudri (1) also has no close appli
cation. In it, it was held that article 134 only applies to oases, 
in which the mortgagee disposes o f  the property voluntarily and 
not to a purchase made at an auction sale in execution of a money 
decree, in -which the interest o f the judgmont-debtor is only that 
of a mortgagee. The mortgage of 1867 made to Prag Narain 
was a voluntary transaction, under which no doubt possession was 
not directly obtained, but it w’’as a voluntary sale suh moclo by 
virtue of which the mortgagee by the aid of the OoiirL aftervvardis 
obtained possession.

Possession is not referred to in article 134, but we are disposed 
to think that the article is applicable only to cases in which a 
purchaser, whether his parcha'^e be absolute or merely sub mcdo, 
must obtain and hold possession for 12 years or upwards, in order 
that he may have the benefit of the article. I f  the purchaser is a 
purchaser from a trustee, the property cannot be followed into his 
hands, as it may be under section 10 of the Limitation Act, unless 
he have possession. So in the case of a purchase from a mortgagee, 
the mortgagor has no notice of the transaction unless it be with 
possession. • Taking therefore the view of the article most favour
able to the plaintiffs appellants, their contention fails, inasmuch 
as Prag Narain and his transferees have had possession since the 
year 1872.

For these reasons we hold as regards the five villages included 
in the mortgage of the 7th of January 1867", that the plaintiffs’ 
claim to redeem them cannot be suvstained.

In view of the conclu-iioDe at which we have arlived upon t'le 
seve-al points raised before us in this appeal, we a. e prepared to 
give a decree to the plaintiffs for redemption of the seven villages 
included in the mortgage which did not pass to Prag Naraia under 
his mortgage, upon payment of any sum which may he duo, after

(1) (1900) I, h. B., 25 Mad., 99.
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taking an accounfc by them to the mortgagees on foot of tte mort
gage o f  1830; and to dismiss the suit as regards the other five vil 
lages. A<3 no account,, however^ has been taken in the Court 
below, we canaofc finally deal wifch his appeal, but must remand 
issues to that Court under the provisions of section 566 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure. The mortgagees have put it out o f  their 
power to deliver over possession of the five villages to the mort
gagors on redemption. These villages are, under section 82 of 
the Transfer o f Property Act, liable to contribute rateably to the 
debt. W e must therefore ascertain what part of the principal 
debt o f Rs. 19,500 U properly attributable to the seven villages 
in respect of which we propose to pa« a decree for redemption^ 
W e therefore remand to the lower Court the following issues 
under the provisions o f section 566;—

(1) What portion of the mortgage debt is rateably attribut
able to the seven villages which we hold the plaintiff ia entitled 
to redeem, regard being had to the amount ojc any incumbrances 
to which the villages respectively were subject at the date of the 
mortgage ?

(2) How much o f tho mortgage] debt, if any, attributable to 
the seven villages remains unpaid to the mortgagees^ after mak
ing allowance for the usufruct of the property by the mortgagees 
from the date of the mortgage?

We direct the Court below to take such relevant evidence as 
the parties respectively may tender. On return of the findiags 
the parties will have the usual ten days for filing objectioas. We 
reserve the question of costs.

Issues remitted.

Sefore Sir John Stmloy, Knight, Chief JusUoe, and Mr. Jnsiioe Sir William
JBurkitt.

LACHMAN SINGH and othbes (PLAiiTTii'i's) v, MADSXIDAlsr
(D e p e n d  AST.)*

Act ¥ q- I V o f  tS82 (Transfer of Pro;perfif d.d), seotions 
tm ty morigage--Med emotion -Form ofiecroe in a, mii for reAmn^Uou.

An order declaring that the plainbiffi’s riglit to redeem sliall be extin- 
guislied upon non-payment witMn the time limited by a decree for redoinptiou

•Second Appeal No. 627 of 1906, from a decree of H. J, Bell, Esq., Dis
trict Judge of Aligwlv, dated the 31st of 1906, confinning a docrei; of
Maulvi Muhammad SUftfl, Subordinate Judge of Aligarh, dated tho 10th of 
April 1905.
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